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AGONY AND FRU ST RATION: Agoniz e d head by Roy Haberkern is t o no avail in Hood T rophy 
soccer game. (R ig ht) Swarthmore quarterback Summerton eludes P rimack as Garnet ma rch towa rd 
goal . 
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Gri ders L ose 14 -8 
To Second Half Surge 

by Hun Rawlin g s 

Sw a r th mo r e ca rne up w ith a s t r o ng second half 
effo rt to take a 1 4 - v i u r y f r om an a rou sed 
bu t error prone For d e J eve n Sa tu r day on wi nd
s w ep t C l o thier Fie ld. O ver c oming a 6- 0 half
tim e def e cit , t he G a r ne p shed a c r oss two t hird 
qu a r ter s cor es a n d he d off a l a t e Ford surge 
to regis t e r i t s th i r d v i to r y of the year a nd 
saddle Hav erfo r d w ith a \\ in l e s s s ea so n, 

T h e F o r ds los t t h e.ba11 s ev e n ti m es on fum bl es 
a nd int e r c eptions . but wer e not the only s ide 
gu ilty of m is take s , as Swa r th m or e lost posses
s i on on f ive o cc a s ions. Ev e n th e officials got . 
in t o the ac t . d n one ser ies o f dow ns Ha v erfo r d 
go t five p lays instea d! o . f o ur thanks to con
fu s i on on th e part of th e r e f e r e e s , who did a 
mu c h l e s s than a satis f a. Cit r y job . 

T he difference in the ga m e was: 
unque stionalby the Redbellie s ' vi 
ciou defense which limitred the 
Haver ford attack to only four first 
downs , one of them on a p;e nalfy _ 
Des p ite sever al oppor tuniti e s · re 
sent e d to the m in the second half. 
the F ords we r e never able to move 
the b all with any cons istency . 
Jaco b son e x cels 

play c ould ge t underway, 
The fi rst half, with the excep

tion of the opening moments, be
tonged to the Fords, who went into 
t game as two TD underdogs. 

.~HAVERFORD NEWS 
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The real s t andout of the c ontes t 
was Swarthm ore co- captam St.eve 
Jacobson who did a trem e ndous: 
job of pas s catching from hi s right 
end s pot. He s cor ed the s econd 
Garne t tally on a pa s s from 
quart e r back J on Summer ton, ancl 
playe d extrem ely well on de fense, 
blitzing on s ever al occasions to 
nail the ball car r ie r befor e the 

ar thmore took the kickoff and 
mov ed quickly downfield, prompt
ing m any people to predict a rout. 
The Garnet reeled off t wo firs t 
dawns , mostly on sweeps behind the 
block ing of its two fine ends , 
Jacobson and Hap Peelle. 
Fordl defens e ho ld s 

After a long gain was called 
back for clipping, Swarthmore 
moved to the Haverford 34, where 
halfb a ck Dic k Yeager fumbled and 
AI LeHs recovered. The Fords got 
nowher e in three plays and Don 
Urie )PUnted out to the Swarthmore 
2 '7 , After another fi rst down, 
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Two lst Period Goals Few Joys Found 
Top Punchless Fords In Swarthmore 

by Steve Be rn en 

A di sas trous beginning c ost Ha v erford th e 
soccer ga m e Satu r day as Swar thmor e scor e d two 
ea r ly go a l s a nd th e n h e ld on to gain a 2 - 0 
victory in th e Hood Trohp y ga m e . 

Swar thmore, playing with a s trong wind a t 
its back in th e fi r s t qu a rte r, scored with 
littl e more tha n a minute gon e in th e ga m e . 
Fres hman ce nte r for w a rd G e off Mw a ungulu 
pic k e d up th e ba ll a t about midfie ld , carri e d 
it a little, and hit a long low s hot. Ford go a li e 
Doug M e iklejohn, r eplac ing th e injur e d Dav:e 
Fels e n, appea r e d ov e r a nxious and, not al
lowing for th e spin on th e b a ll, ov e rran it, a nd 
the ba ll roll e d b e hind him into the righthand 
s ide of the goa l , a s h e c ould not turn in time 
to make a pl a y on it. 
Second goal 
Thus almost before the y knew 

it, the Fords found thems elves a 
goal behind against a s tin gy 
Swar thmore defense . Their troub
les were not over either, as The 
Garnet managed to score again 
at 12:05 of the same period. 

This time it was Swarthmore' s 
inside r ight and captain Dave Row 
ley who got fr ee and took a fairly 
long shot that sailed over Meikle
john's head into the upper right
hand corner of the goal. 
Wilbur comes on 

At this polnt Meiklejohn was 
replaced by JV goalie CarJ Wilpur, 
who only.the day before had played 
the whole J V game against Swarth
more, losipg 2..0. Until the jn
iurles t o Dave Felsen and Chris 
McCandless, Carl hadbeenHaver 
ford's number four goalie, but he 
came on to do a terrific job in 

conta ining the Swa rthmor e oHens e 
the rest of the way until hetoo was 
injured. T hough he needed a couple 
of brea ks and Jimmy MacKinnon to 
keep Swarthmore from scoring, he 
made a number of fine saves in the 
course of the afternoon. 

In s pite of the s core, fr om the 
time Wilbur came in, Haverfor d 
was at least the equal of the Gar
net tea m, and the final score 
s hould not eclips e the fact that 
many Fords played s ome oi their 
finest soccer of the season. 
De fense is tight 

Thougb Swarthmore actually 
took more shots than Haverford, 
the Ford defense tobked very good 
ind~d- Fullback Bok Read and · 
center half Jim Ma cKinno·n· played 
their usually solid games, and left 
half Jerry Rutter was also out
s tanding in containing the strong 

(Continued on page 3 ) 

by Pete Taylo r 

" We had a better team today 
than for last yea r's Swar t hmore 
game. I think we had eve n more 
spir it and aggress ivenes s on this 
year's s quad than on las t year's . 
I'm pleased with the pr ogress of 
the squad." Standing in a mute , 
tear -s tained locker room , Coach 
Bill Docherty summed up t he game 
and the season. 

Fred Szydlik, t he firs t p layer to 
be inter viewed , remar ke d , "It's 
going to be a long year . We didn't 
beat Swarthmore ." 

The second pe r s on to be inter
viewed summed up the ga me with 
a o ne -word obscenity. T hat was 
the end of the inte r views . 

For a reporte r ass igned to de 
s cr ibe the "color" of t he post
gam e jubilant activities , there 
was nothing to write about. He can 
only record some of t he more 
pos itive as pects of the day , there
for e . 

' 'The Reb," Har r ison Spencer, 
gave a remar kable display of cour
age . Spencer 's knee was ruined 
late in the third quar ter, but he 
s t ill played the e ntir e game at 
offens ive center. Hobbling the l Oor 
15 yards from the huddle to the 
ball , Spence had quite a t i me con
vincing tile Swarthmore defense 
that he was jus t a s q.uick &n one leg 
as oo ,tw~ 

· . _ • For the fir ;it. time t his year~ 

the Fotds were given five downs 
to make 10 yards ._ .With a first 
down on the Redbelly 29 , Pete 
Loes che threw incomplete. He then 
hit Bill T iernan for a 4-ya rd gain. 

After two mor e incompletions , witb 
the s c:oreboa r d showintr 1s t and Hli 
to go for Sw ar thmor e, an official 
decided that Haverfor d ha d really 
had only 3 downs and shouJld have 
anot.her . Loes che's pass was tn[er 
cept e d by P e elle on this , t he fifth 
down , des troying any chance for 
contr overs y -

__ - Lar r y Taylor, who played! 
on an injur ed ankle, Chuck Law
r enc e , who has bee n sick f or two 
weeks , Till Saylor , witb a bad! 
knee, Steve Gold, bad ankl e , DO!Il\ 
U r ie , with a back in jury, a lLl man
age d to pl ay des pite the ir in
firm ities . 

__ - Bolste r ed by an outs t anding· 
per for mance by Popie J obns , the 
cheerleaders finis hed off an ex
cellent season. Thes e gir ls 
des erve com mendation for t hef ine 
work they have done this year . 

BU S INE SS S CHOOL IN T ERV IEWS 
On t he next two Tu e s days 

re p re s en ta t ives from g ra duate 
sch oo ls o f bus ine s s wil l' be on 
c a m pus fo r in te rv ie ws w ith in
te re sted Jun iors a nd Se n iors, 
T h is Tue s day morn ing from 9 
to 12: 30 P . M. G, Holl iste r Spen· 
ce r, As s is t an t to t he De a n of 
Co lumbia Uni vers ity Gra duate 
Sch oo l o f Business, w i ll be 
a va ila ble in Founders R oom, 

On Dece m ber 1 James A. Wil. 
son , Ass ist an t to t he O e a n ol 
the Uni ver shy of ·Pi ttsb urgh 
G ra duate School . of 8~1nes.s, 
w i ll s ee · 'Ci:Jbdi date s , aga in in 
Founders R oom, Jnteres ted .stu- . 
den t s shou l d contoct Pro f e ssor 
Ho w ard T eaf for appoi n tm ents 
an d informat ion, 

war th mor e was stopped cold on 
· w.o .good defensive plays by Letts 
and tackle Steve. Gold, Gold nailed 
Summ er ton in his own backfield 
and forced a punt on fourth 
down . , 

On second down fro m its own 43, 
H:iverf ordl lost the ball for the first 
of m any times when Pete Loesche's 
pass w as inter cepted by the ubiqui
tous M r. Ja cobson, who returned it 
ro the Ford 38, A Summerton-to
Jacob son pass took the ball to the 
20, but her e again Haverford's de
U!nse dug in . Dave Watts made a 
key tackle and on four th down Till 
Saylor came up with an inter
ception which gave the Fords a 
fir st down on their own 25. 
Ha ve rford dr ives to TD 

The teams changed side s for the 
star t of the s econd quarte r and the 
l'i'ordls took advantage of the wind to 
move 75 yar ds for the fir st score 
or th e game . The most important 
play of the dr ive came on a fourth 
own f r om the Haverford 40, when 

file F ords were for ced to punt. 
On tb e play, a Swarthmore player 
w.as charged with a personal foul 
and t he For ds kept the ball, getting 
a fi r s t down on the Garnet 39. 
P·orrecca s c ores 

Thr ee r uns took the ball to the 
22 and with f our th down and three 
to go, Loesche faded back to pass. 
He s potted ha lfback Sam P orrecca 
over t he middle and hit him with 
a pe:r.fect pass on the Garnet 15, 
and S a m we nt into the end zone 
untou.ched to complete the TD play. 
The F or ds t r ied a fake kick for tbe 
exf r a point, but Loesche's pass was 
batted down, so the score s tood 
af 6- 0 with l1:5tl lett t nthehalf; 

swarthmor e got underway ~Wl 
aff.er receivi ng the en1>utng kick~ff, 
as a Smnmeiton.;to-Jacobson pass 
was good for 35 yards to the ·Ford 
43, Tw o rushe s by fullbackGeorge 
Sass carried the ball to the 32, 

Cont inued on page 3) 
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EDITORIALS History of the HCUM§ & AFDKC 
Our Greatest Need 

Library expansion is off to a good start. The boodle of 
money already pledged must warm Comptroller Caselli's 
Scotch heart, This expansion is vital for Haverford's 
future as a first-rate academic institution and the 
"News" is glad to see that the Administration and 
Board of Managers have given it its due weight in plan
ning college development. Still the college must remember 
the pithy saying of the ancient philosophers as they stooc 
debating in Greek in the agora: Mens sana in corpore 
sano. 

Haverford needs a new dining room. The college has 
to feed its student's bodies as well as their minds. Dining 
room expansion should have the next priority after the 
Library in construction plans. Students have the Field 
House to exercise in, the new dorm to sleep in, Stokes 
and Sharpless to attend classes in, and will have the 
modernized Library to study in. Now they need a modern 
dining room to eat in. 

So far the Department of Residence Halls has done 
its best to keep up with the times. It even has a new 
name. The changes in dining room lay-out, seating pro
cedure, table clearing protocol, the addition of the East 
Math Room as an eating area, all these changes have 
helped provide adequate dining space. But they are all 
located in an 1835 building that was designed for a smaller 
institution. 

Several plans have been suggested in the past for 
modernization: building a second dining room for the 
proposed quadrangle down by Leeds, modernizing the 
present one, or building an entirely new one. In the light 
of Haverford's tradition as a small and intimate institu
tion the plan for two dining rooms seems objectionably 
divisive. Remember, the college that eats together , stays 
together. Of course Haverford could change its title to 
University and establish two separate colleges with their 
own dining areas. Fortunately most of the "News's" 
editorial staff will not have to face that debacle. 

Plans for an entirely new dining room seem imprac
tical. Aside for the minor problem of finding a central
ized location for it, there is the major problem of 
financing it. Construction of a new building is just plain 
expensive; costs seem to expand faster than donations. 

The most practical solution seems to be modernizing 
the present dining room in Founders. It has the advantage 
of central location to make it highly accessible for the 
students and tradition to make it highly donable for the 
alumni. Planning for its modernization should take into 
account the experience of other institutions. Along these 
lines the Administration ought to think seriously of 
consulting a professional college caterer such as Saga. 

No matter what is done about the dining room it is 
clear that planning must be started now if the college 
hopes to be ready for its expanded and hungry student 
body, The "News" hopes that the Administration, the 
Department of Residence Halls, and the Board of Man
agers will take dining room expansion as seriously as 
library expansion and do as well with it. 

In The Mail 
To the editor: 

I fail to see where authority has been vested in Russ 
Stetler to advise the Haverford student body as to the 
procedure to be followed in FBI investigations. 

I suppose that there are some people on campus who 
are interested in Russell's opinions on the subject. But 
under whose sanction does the statement, "For those 
who lack the courage to show the agents the door ... 
we recommend one or two courses," issue? Who is 
"we?" Is it the Haverford student body? Certainly 
not. Is it "The Haverford News?" Not according to 
the editorial board. Is it a student committee? None 
is mentioned in the article. Perhaps it is Russell 
himself. 

In dealing with such devious sleuths as these FBI 
men, perhaps it takes more courage to open the door 
for them than · to close it. I don't . know. But I don't 
need someone advising me under the guise of speaking 
for an official Haverford organization. 

I am reminded of a quotation from some address I 
heard somewhere. "For those who don't have the time 
to argue with these leftists face to face, we recommend 
shooting them in the head." 

Peter Taylor '66 
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The Haverford College Varsity Marching Society and 
Auxiliary Fife and Drum Corps has, during the past 
few years, resembled the fife and drum contingent 
from the Revolutionary War. Never knowing if enough 
man would appear for a game, the disorganized organiza
tion still managed to play with spirit anrl a lways in fun. 
The HCVMS & AFDKC is fortunate this year to have 
financial support from Council and Lyons, and to have 
a corps of Freshmen fresh from hig·h school bands, 
who can play well. This assumes special significance 
when one realizes that the Captain, who appears to direct, 
doesn't direct at all. Notable for giving the wrong 
beat, not knowing where to start a song or stop, and 
refusing the request of the band to stop directing 
(''I've got to do something, and I can't play the music"), 
Zapp's main effort with the baton is to keep up with the 

group. 
This Saturday at Swarthmore, s ixty men , nine Bryn 

Mawr Cheerleaders, and six lovely majorettes united 
fo r the third time in the HCVMS & AFDKC's life to 
throw a half-time show. With precision and brilliance 
(compared to its first rehearsal when no -one realty 
knew what to do, and the second when it was so dark no
one could see his neighbor on the field), the ensemble 
praised Haverford, honored and mocked Swarthmore. 
The half-time show was not void of tragedy, however, 
s ince the group used up so much time that the Swarth
more Band could not present the show they had care. 
fully planned. First at Bryn Mawr, then at the Humphrey 
rally: now, with a little bit of luck, Mickey Mouse may 
make it to the Inaugural Parade in January. 

John Zapp 

Captain Zapp of the HCVMS & AFDKC leads (?) his group in a combined Haverford-BMC effort 
earlier in the season. 

Give Me a Break 
The average mixer invitation is a harmless looking 

document. It is only a few inches square and, in the case 
of Bryn Mawr Hall mixers, unflatteringly impersonal, 
"You and your friends are invited .•• " it begins, and 
there is the distinct implication that anything male 
without two heads qualifies as a friend, Lack of sealing 
and liberal distribution among the Haverford student 
body lend to the little square card an air of casual 
triviality that belies their vast potential freighting of 
grief. 

"Freighting of grief" is actually a glamorization of 
what amounts to little more than a very unpleasant time. 
However, although a mixer may only last a couple of 
hours, like okra the aftertaste lingers on. One bad 
Friday mixer can be sufficient to color an entire week
end, and a bile-green, jaundice-yellow color it is. 

Every boy's first glimpse of a mixer is of a crowd of 
nondescript young men hanging around the door trying to 
appear either rapt in conversation with a friend of as if 
they are just taking a break between conquests. These 
are the flotsam of the mixer game who have been washed
up by the tide of failure and either temporarily or per
manently lost heart. 

The ones around the door are only slightly different 
from the even more numerous lost souls standing about 
the room. There are two varieties of these. First are 
those standing in groups talking either earnestly (to 
indicate that they don't give a damn about the mixer) 
or casually (to indicate that they don't give a damn 
about anything). These groups are generally bunched 
so that each member is facing directly into the group, 
thereby not running the danger of being caught looking 
at a girl. Members of these little mixer discussion groups 
always stare intently at each other or disinterestedly 
scan the room over each other's shoulder while talking. 

The more pathetic waifs of the mixer world are the 
individuals scattered here and there about the room. In 
a group you can pretend to be talking to someone. If 
you're standing a lone, all the pretending has to be with 
yourself. Unfortunately, there are a limited number of 
moves possible with a cigarette and all the wonderful 
intentness that can be lavished on lighting one can only 
come once every five or ten minutes. Between lighting 
and lighting these solitary figures suffer the agonies of 
the damned. In two or three minutes of standing a lone 
at a mixer, all possible ways of feet-crossing are ex
hausted, all the basic hand positions have been used (in 
pockets, in coat pockets, crossed over chest) and every 
available pillar has been leaned on. The only meager 
salvation for these people is a detached "look on: make 
no sound," stare and an occasional circuit of the room 
accompanied by darting glances (thus giving the impres
sion of looking for someone in particular, 

If not mixing at mixers is bad, mixing can be infinitely 
worse. There is no point in discussing the basic lines -
they are too painfully familiar to everyone. There is 
virtually infinite petty conversational mileage to be 
gotten from five courses, five professors, an advisor, a 
high school, a home town, and "How do you like Bryn 
Mawr?" but it is really doubtful if any of it is worth being 
traveled more than once. 

If having to listen to these lines spoken by someone 
attractive is onerous, the alternative is unbearable. One 
of the nicest things about the typical mixer is the way it's 
possible to mix with the same person all evening. This 
is not to say that you won't run out of conversation in 
the first three or four minutes, in fact you will, But, if 
it is difficult to meet people at a mixer, it is well night 
impossible to lose them. 

This is all perhaps why Haverford upperclassmen do 
not always greet the little square envelopes with yelps of 
glee. The memory of wasted Friday evenings standing 
uncomfortably in a corner or desperately searching for 
banal comments on the academic world is still green in 
the minds of many. And maybe some of them don't quite 
regard the ability to fill conversational voids with empty 
chatter as a vital talent. John L. Cobbs 

CHIMNEYS 
The importance of chimneys, as everyone well knows, 

is to let the smoke from fires escape. Wherever there Is 
a fireplace there must somewhere be a chimney; the mal· 
ter is settled. --Except for the thoughful reader who will 
immediately recall another way chimneys are important. 
Their decorative function will present itself; he will thin!< 
perhaps of the double chimneys whose hollowed arches 
mirror one another across the cupola of the gym. Or he 
will remember the stone pillars which s tand at opposite 
ends of Union roof, attempting to convince the world that 
the pointed windows and massive end-walls have somere· 
Iation to each other. By this showing, chimneys are rele· 
vant in two ways instead of one; what more is there to say? 
Well, a word or two. 

Everyone knows that there are thirteen chimneys on top 
of Lloyd. Or perhaps I s hould say everyone knows that 
there are SOME chimneys on top of Lloyd, for one reallY 
doesn't stop to count them. Everyone knows for certain, 
however, that these chimneys are red or reddish brown. 
--During the day at least; by the lightof s unrise they al· 
ways seemed to me morf' nearly violet and sometimes 
gray-- or even yellow. Mistaken on two accounts, 1 won't 
guess what else everyone knows about chimneys; what had 
appeared so thoroughly familiar and commonplace has 
emerged less well known than I had thoug·ht. 

If this is the case, it seems to me we have missed the 
real importance of chimneys. For it we watch and listen 
instead of always composing answers, chimneys (Viii be for 
us anything that we let thew; the possibilities a re infinite. 
As they normally stand in existence, chimneys are ab
stract and completely neutral, But when taken into human 
thought and determined and communicated to other 
humans, chimneys have just the importance of that into 
which they are transformPd. The difference is that between 
knowing on one hand siutply that there are chimneys on 
Lloyd, and on the other, letting them come into existence 
as lines of sentinels, candles on a cake, or upturned han· 
dies in an ice-box popsickle mold. In the sphere of the 
imagination the oppor.:unnies for investment are unlimit· 
ed. Take your choice. 

The point I am expressing is that the important in this 
life is that ~hich is rea( and that the real is fo r us to de· 
termine. To do this, however, we must be able to discrim· 
inate, to see and creatE distinction, to find the mar ks that 
separate even small things off from the backgound of 
indeterminacy in expenence. We then must mold these 
visions into words or aC'tions, or force them onto canvas: 
there is little truth in vague dreams and blurred impres· 
sions which are left to themselves. In short, to find that 
which is important, we must accept the risk of the poet as 
well as the security of the critic. There is a reward in 
being aware !hat there are chimneys at Haverford and a 
pleasure in seeing that they assume different colors and 
provoke different images. At the mere price of contriving 
a few lines about them, chimneys seem to acquire a s!gni· 
ficance and truth of tr~ir own. Squirrels are important, 
too. 

Stan Pritchard 
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Dave Watt s wraps up Swarthmore halfback Dick MacEiroy for a loss as George Hsu (22} c omes in 
to help out. 

Jacobs on Leads Garnet t o Viet ory 
(Continued from pag e 1) 

but the Ford defense dug in to hold 
there. Bob Primack, Porrecca, and 
Watts made three solid tackles to 
blunt the advance and the Fords 
to.ok over at the 32. 

The Garnet made one final threat 
before the half ended, but was 
halted at the three after a sixty 
yard drive. 

Ga rnet Takes command 
Following a wild halftime show, 

Swarthmore kicked off and im
mediately took command with a 
devastating offense. Porrecca 
fumbled the ki ck and Swarthmore 
recovered on the Fort 33. Two 
runs and a pass to Jacobson moved 
the ball to the six, but linebacker 

Larry Root cam e up with a key 
interception at the three . 

Three plays later the Garnet 
once again had the ball as ha lf
back Yeager intercepted a Loesche 
pass and returned it to the six. 
Yeager bulled acr oss with 9:34 of 
the period left, and co-captain 
Peelle added the conversion to 
make it 7-6. 

The Fords' Pete Batzel! made a 
fine return of the kickoff to the 
Haverfqrd 40, but three Loesche 
passes were incomplete, for cing a 
punt. Swarthmore took over on its 
own 32 and then drove to the Ford 
36 before bogging down. An 
exchange of punts gave the Garnet 
another chance at its own 46, and 
this time it was not to be denied. 

Jayvee Booter Bow 2 -0, 

Co mp fete Season 3 -5 
by Chris Dye 

Las t Friday the Haverford J.V. 
soccer team met its Swarthmore 
rival in the beginning of a weekend 
which was to prove bitterly frus
trating and disappointing for 
Haverford's athletic tea ms. The 
Garnet carried the day , 2-0 . It 
was a gusty, s unny afternoon , and 
the field was s till damp from the 
previous night' s rain. Under these 
conditions, the Ford soccer J. V. s 
played a fine game against a 
s lightly s uperior team, but were 
unable to come up with the right 
play at the right time for a goal. 

The first half was scoreless , 
with both teams playing r e lative ly 
equally. Swarthmore's offense did, 
however, s eem to be the stronger, 
for it was able at times to control 
the ba ll at will near the Haverford 
penalty area. 

J. V. goalie, Car 1 Wilbur played 
quite well, helping to hold off the 
Garnet with several fine saves, 
inclu ding a surprisingly quick leap 
to his left to deflect a low s hot 
from which he had been s creened. 
In the meantime, Haverford 
knocked on pay dirt' s door s everal 
times but was unable to seore. 
Both Ernie Hartner and Amos 
Chang took fine shots which went 
bar e ly wide, but in general the 
Fords were not dom inatin g the 
play around and within their op
ponent's penalty area as they had 
in their previous three games . 

For the firs t seven minutes 
and thirty s econds of the second 
half , Swarthmore and Haverfor d 
continued to play toss -up soccer . 
However, at that point, th e 
visitor's left half back, Levin, 
lobbed the ball into the air, and 
toward the goa l. Wilbur was a l
ready a short way out of the Ford 
goal , and he misjudged the ba ll' s 
flight. It looped slowly over his 
head and bounced in for Swarth 
more's first ta lly . 

This score was heart breaking 
for a Ford team which had wanted 

this ga me tremendous ly and which 
had managed s o far to pla y a 
s lightly superior team on equal 
terms. Haverford continued to play 
fine soccer, however, a lthough the 
Fords were unable to score. The 
defens e held up well for the rest 
of the third quarter, with Ken 
Berns tein in particul ar dis
tinguishing himself. 

Swarthmore's second goal came 
with one minute and fifty seconds 
gone in the fourth quarter. The 
Garnet's strong ins ide left, Van
der Sande, took a pass jus t outs ide 
the Haverford pena lty area, and 
avoided an attempted tackle by 
Ford center half, Chris Dye. Sande 
emerged into the pena lty a rea cia
emerged into the penalty a rea 
closely followed by Ford wing 
half Char lie Frankie. He was free 
enough , though, to fire a nice 
s hot into the nets for the visitors' 
second tally. The two proved to be 
enough for a Garent victory. 

T his defeat leaves the J . V. soc
cer team with a 3-5 record for the 
s eason. 

GOOD F OOQ AT 

TAYLOR'S In Ardmore 
L ancaster Pike at T ro lley Station 

CHARCOAL BROILED 

HAMBURGERS and STEAKS 
MILK SHAKES 

ABRAM I. HARRISON 

845 Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn Mawr 

BASS WEEJUNS LOAFERS 

LEVIS 
ROBERT BRUCE' 
SWEATERS 

Phone LA 5-0492 

On first down Summertou hit 
Peelle with a long pas s down the 
left sideline which carried down to 
the Ford 18, where Primack made 
the tackle. On third down from the 
14, Summerton flipped a short 
aeri al to Jacobson who easily 
stepped into the end zone for the 
clincher. With only 30 seconds of 
the quarter to go, Peelle added hi s 
second conversion and the score 
stood 14-6. 
Fourth-quarter dead loc k 

The fourth quarter was marked 
by ;·umerous errors, but the Fords 
could get only one first down 
against the tenacious Garnet de
···ac.ders. 

The Fords got the ball at mid
field again, however, when Peelle 
fumbled, and seemed on their 
way to a score. Loesche, throwing 
from the shotgun formation, hit 
Porrecca with a screen pass and 
the halfback scampered to the 
Garnet 28. But even though the 
officials gave the Fords five plays, 
they could not move past the 25. 

Swarthmore got nowhere in three 
pla}'8 and was forced to punt from 
the 25. The snap from center flew 
way over Summerton's head and 
rolled into the end zone, where 
Root nailed the quarterback for a 
safety, cutting the score to 14-8. 
On the first play after receiving 
the free kick, Porrecca fumbled 
and the Garnet recovered on the 
Ford 40. Two plays later the game 
was over. 

The statistics belonged entirely 
to Swarthmore which showed why 
it ranked first in the confe rence 
in total offense and defense. But 
the fourth period furni shed its' 
share of thrills, as the frequent 
mistakes set up several scoring 
opportunities for both teams. The 
Fords wer e a young team and the 
loss can be chalked up to a lack 
of experience. With several fine 
frosh, the most notable of whom 
were Root, Loesche, Porrecca, and 
tackle Larry T aylor, Haverford 
should have some winning years 
ahead. 

MADS DISCOUNT RECORDS 
9 W . LANCASTER AVE. ARDMORE 

Ml 2-0764 

Complete Seledfoa of Folk tluslc 
Clcusfct - rop - Jau 

Swa rthmore goalie Bob Levering stop s goal wa rd thru s t 
c enter forwa rd Sturge Poorman. 

Soccer Team Finishes 
With 4-5-1 Record 

(Continu ed from page 1) 

Rowley the rest of the way. 
Swarthmore's defense too looke"d 

very tough in blanking the Fords 
and holding them to about ten 
shots the whole day. Center half 
Dick Scheinman seemed to be the 
best of a good defense which has 
kept opponents' goals at a mini
mum throughout the season. 

The second quarter saw some 
very fine soccer played by both 
teams. The closest the Fords came 
to scoring in this period was on a 
play by left inside Ramsay Liem, 
who was playing his last game 
for Haverford. Ramsay made a 
good trap and blasted a shot that 
jus t went over the top of the goal. 

The Fords let down occasionally 
in the second half , but on the whole, 
the brand of soccer was again very 
good , as neither team was able to 
score throughout the half. 
MacKinnon saves goal 

There were, however, some 
tense moments for the Fords in 
the third quarter. In one of these, 
goalie Wilbur came out and 
Mwaungule shot by him right at 
the goal. The ball seemed sure to 
go in, but MacKinnon somehow 
caught up with it and made a 
s liding kick right at the goal line 
to ·clear the ball in one of the 
most exciting plays of the season. 

At another time, Swarthmore had 
the ball r ight in front of the 
goal. Amid the confusion, the ball 
bounced around and at one point 
hit the front edge of the underside 
of the crossbar of the-goal. Much 
to the displeasure of the Gar net 
team and fans, the r eferee closest 

to the play ruled that no goal had 
been scored. 
Poorman hits post 

Haverford had its biggest scor
ing chance in the fourth quarter 
when Sturge Poorman headed a 
cross and it bounced off the s ide 
post back in front of the goal. But 
this time Garnet goalie Bob Lever
ing was there and just managed to 
get hold of the ball before the on
rushing Poorman and Dave Koteen 
got there. 

In this last period, Carl Wilbur 
suffered a torn mus cle in his side 
on a collision in front of the goal. 
He tried to stay in the game, but 
finally had to leave with about 
eight minutes left, receiving quite 
an ovation from both Swarthmore 
and Haverford fans. Doug Meikle
john came back in. and played the 
kind of game he had been expected 
to all along, making some very fine 
saves and holding the Garnet until 
the game ended. 

This unfortunate loss climaxed 
a mildly disappointing s eason for 
the Fords, who ended up with a 
4-2-2 record in conference play, 
compared with a 5-1-1 record for 
Swarthmore, and a 4-5-2 record 
overall. 

The outlook is very bright for 
the future, as this year's starting 
team had only two seniors , Liem 
and Roy Haberkern, and three 
juniors. Swarthmore , on the other 
hand, will lose four seniors, cap 
tain Rowley and three of the five 
backfield men. Thus the Haverford 
soccer team has now taken up the 
familiar cry, "Wait till next year!" 

Special Announcement! 

NOW A V AILA·BLE 
THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KI ND 

A NEW AND EXCITING DICTIONARY 
ON PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE! 

The Quick and Helpful Reference Manual! 

A GLOSSARY ON BASIC 
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE 

$1.00 per copy 

by 
GEORGE J. GLICK 

Certified Parliamentarian 

----------------------------------------------------------------
Mail to: 
George J. Glick 
7434 Brockton Rd • 

ORDER BLANK 

. Philadelphia 51, Penna. 

Purchaser's Name 

Address 

City Zo ne State 
Please make remittance payable to George J. Glick 

$1 . 00 per copy 
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Ahists Probe Sources of Imagery; 

E~amineFeet an.d5~d)uptiveAspects 
b D S lrt f .• ,, of the body, which ;can't be 'men-· ane cdotes and expressions, ,Lip-

Opera Buff and Economist 
Star in Comin Collections 

Boris Goldovsky' cons idered 
"opera's mos t articulate spo kes
man, "will speak at Collectwn, y ave a e t · .ro1.r1s r· . . , • hi ,, r· f tioned in publiqr. :af(j <xtar. llnp~~'t ,- pold was able to convey s ue 1e Tuesday, December 1. 

several artis ts met last Monday 
in stokes to dis cus s ·,vhat they 
thought the "Sources of Imagery" 
were. The Arts Forum, Inc., 
sponsored the affair, 

Moderator 'Ann Berthoff intro
duced the topic to the panel of 
Bryn Mawr's History of Art Pro
fessor, Anne Hans on, poet Rich
mond Lattimore, and sculptor 
Richard Lippold , by asking that 
they ·deal with "specifics" rather 
than general epistemological 
questions. 

Lippold, who dominated most of 
the discussion, quickly expressed 
his disagreement with the 
moderator. He followed Mrs. Han-
son, who discoursed at great length 
on several quotations, with his 
s tatement that "to look more 
closely at how we get images, we 
must talk generally about how the 
eyes, ears, nose and other parts 

of experience." that an understanding of art and 
.i:ie then remarked that he liked .the sources of imagery is possible 

to be "seduced" by >: a: ~~f-It~:¥:. only . if the 'individual can under
art. By this he later explain,e'd tl:lat stand what goes into his own spirit 
he meant a work ·of art must and through projection , the s pirit 
completely involve the phys ical, of humanity. 
emotional and intellectual aspects Moderator Ann Berthoff had 
of his personality. been frustrated throughout the 

He felt that reacting to a work of evening in her attempts to en
art is very much like reacting to courage discussion on the 
people: in both cases you are problem of "the city as a source 
"s ed u ce d" or disappointed by for imagery." She finally got her 
their presen"ces. chance by asking Lattimore to 

Later on in the discussion, comment on a poem of his which 
however, he warned the audience includes industrial and railroad 
that "you can't make love poems 
at the same time that you're making 
love." He cited, as an example of 
the inevitable failure of this 
attempt, a poem that Peter Orlov
sky wrote with one hand on the 
typewriter, and the other partici
pating. 

imagery. 

Through many more colorful 

On the fo llowing Tuesday , De 
cember 8, Dr. Benja min Chinitz, 
" a key figure in current anti
poverty studies of the Appalachian 
region" will s peak at Collection. 

Mr. Goldovs ky is nationa lly 
known for his work as master of 
ceremonies of the intermission 
feature, "Opera News of the Air," 
which appears during the Metro
politan Opera's Saturday afternoon 
broadcasts. 

In 1946 h1~ organized the New 
England Opera Theater, in which 
his ''revolutionary methods of op
eratic production" have received 
their "fullest expression.'' He also 
has been training singers, con
du ctors , and stage directors in 
such nationally famous centers as 
the New England Conservatory in 
Boston and the Berks hire Music 
Center at Tanglewood. 

which cited him as "Artist, entre
pr eneur , a man dedicated to the 
deve lopment of young American 
s ingers. He has made opera in 
English come a live for millions." 
He received an honorary degree 
of Doctor of Mus ic from Bates 
College in 1956 and was elected 
a fellow of the American Academy 
of Arts and Sciences in 1961. 

:@::::m::::::::@:::::::::::::::tN e ws In Brief ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Towards the close of the Arts 
Forum event, conversation shifted 
to the mysteriousness of life and 
the obscurity of personal images. 
Lippold commented that he has 
been studying himself for almost 
fifty years, but nonetheless has 
very little understanding of him
self or his position: "I am r,b
scure," he said. "Have you ever 
looked at your feet?" Lattimore 
suddenly inquired of him. There 
was a brief search under the 
table until the feet were found. 

In 1954 Mr. Goldovsky won the 
Peabody Award for "outstanding 
contribution to radio music." Sub
sequently, in 1955, he was chosen 
"The Man of the Year in Music" 
by GOOD LISTENING MAGAZINE, 

Mr. Goldovsky was borninMos
cow in 1908. After extensive 
studies in Moscow, Berlin, Paris, 
a nd Budapes t he came to PhiJ .. 
adelphia's Curtis Ins titute ofMusie 
in 1930, and s tudied under Fritz 
Reiner. He then went on to Cleve
land where he be came head of the 
Opera Department ofthe Cleveland 
Institute of Music. Mr . Goldovsky 
now resides in Boston. 

Michelangelo Lecture 

Dr. Frederick Hartt, chairman 
of the University of Pennsylvania's 
Department of Art, gave the first of 
two illustrated talks on Michel
angelo Tuesday evening. His sec
ond talk, covering "Michelangelo 
the sculptor," will be given at 8:30 
next Tuesday in Stokes auditorium. 
Both programs are sponsored by 
the America Italy Society of Phila
delphia. 

Rhoads Lecture 

Dr. M. H. Abrams discussed the 
literary tradition of the portrait of 
the artist from Wordsworth 
through Proust last night in Stokes 
auditorium. He is the Frederic J. 
Whiton Professor of English at 
Cornell University anci an authority 
on European Romanticism. He 
sr)Qke under the auspices of the 
William Gibbons Rhoads Fund. 

Santer Gets Grant 

A reaserch grant tot a 11 in g 
$10,934 was awarded on November 
11 to Associate Professor, Melvin 
Santer of the Biology Department 
by the u.s. Department of Health, 
Education, and W e If are • The 
award, which covers a two-year 
period, will permit Professor San
ter to continue his studies of genet-
ic control and composition of 
ribosomes. 

Premier of Davison's 

"Te Deum" 
The Premier performance of 

Professor John Davison's "Te 
Deum"will be presented thi s Sun
day at 3 p.m. in the Philips Memo
ial Auditorium of the West Chester 
state College. His work for chorus, 
orches tra, and soprano and oboe 
soloists will be interpreted by the 
125-voice college choir. Other se
lections on the program include 
pieces by Bach and Brahms. 

FEPC 
Proposal~ Decis iion Delayed 

Meeting Monday to consider pro
posals of the Faculty Educational 
Policy Committee reported in last 
week's NEWS, the faculty deferred 
action until the regular December 
10 faculty meeting. The Committee 
is to cons ider the proposals in the 
light of comment at the meeting. 

Some faculty protested against 
attem pted "steam-rolleLr.g'' of 
opposition in the "News" article. 
Others defended the article, point
ing out that it only presented the 
proposals and neither defended or 
attacked them. 

Senate. Rel.-ase s Hunter 

Statel!'lent 
The Senate Committee on FoX:,-:· 

elgn Relations released last week
end a statement by Professor Hun
ter of the Economics Department. 
The Committee had requested him 
to discuss the effectsofEast-West 

trade on foreign relations. 
Professor Hunter suggested that 

eliminating barriers to such trade 
would probably be conducive of bet
ter political relations. He noted, 
however, that the USSR cannot 
compete in the US market and 
wou ld have to resort to multi
lateral trade in order to earn 
dollars. 

Such trade would not cut into our 
allies exports to us if the US 
economy grows rapidly. Otherwise 
it would s train relations with our 
allies. 

Professor Hunter's statement 
opposed large trade credits to the 
USSR until its military outlays are 
reduced. In present circumstan
ces, such credits might well under
write Soviet military build-up. 

The panel discussion ended 
shortly after Lippold hit upon one 
of the most impres sive metaphors 
of the evening: in express ing the 
idea that chance excitation may 
mysteriously occur in a universe 
that s eems a ll but explained by 
science, he said that "some
thing pops out here and there like 
a hernia." 

PUBLICATION NOTICE 
With this issue, the HAV

E:RFORD NEWS ceases pub-
1 ication for the Thanksgiving 
Vacation. The next regular 
issue of the NEWS will be 
that of December 11. 

Are you head over heels but staying on your toes.? In a spin 
. . . 

but never dizzy? No? Swing into Adlers and U .R.C W.S. 

(O:K~ we'll spell it out fot you: yo~ ate dean-white-sock.) A 

widt·it philosophy that colors everything you do. And Adler 

goes to every length and color to make you dean-white-sock. 

Dr. Chinitz is Professor and 
Chairman of the Department of 
Economics at the University of 
Pittsburgh. His topic will be the 
"Regional Aspects of Economi<: 
Growth.'' 

He was director of the major 
s tudy of the Appalachian region 
and is a member of the P resident's 
Appalachian R e g i on a I Com
mission . Dr. Chinitz is also the 
author of many books and studies 
in the fie l d of "regional develop· 
ment. " His newest work , ECO
NOMICS OF METROPOLITAN 
AREAS, will be publis hed this 
year by Prentice- Hall. 

Her Adler Flare-Up over-the-knee sock, $3.00. 

l-lis Adler SC shr.ink co.mrolled wool sock, $1.00. 

ADI2E R 
FEA TURED IN FINE SToRES 


